HENDERSON CENTER EVENTS

3/10 THURSDAY
12:50 - 2 PM PDT
ROOM 110
Critical Race Theory with Professor Russell Robinson.*

4/7 THURSDAY
12:50 - 2 PM PDT
ROOM 110
Lisa Holder from the California Reparations Task Force.*

4/21 THURSDAY
12:50 - 2 PM PDT
ROOM 110
Rebecca Berry from Root and Rebound on "A Journey Into Creative And Authentic Trauma-Informed Lawyering For And By Survivors".*

DATE TBD
12:50 - 2 PM PDT
ROOM TBD
Tsion "Sunshine" Lencho on Empowering People of Color to Become Self-Sufficient Shareholders in the Cannabis Economy.*

CSLS CO-SPONSORED EVENTS

1/31 MONDAY
"Legal Phantoms: The Haunting Power of Failed Law Reform" with Professor Jennifer Chacón.

2/7 MONDAY
"Criminal Records as Personal Data: Stigma, Surveillance, and Digital Punishment in the Data Brokerage Industry" with Professor Sarah Lageson of Rutgers University.

3/14 MONDAY
TITLE FORTHCOMING with Professor Osagie Obasogie.

3/28 MONDAY

IMPORTANT DATES & DEADLINES

2/27 SUNDAY
Pro Bono Program Eleanor Swift Award Nominations Due.

2/27 SUNDAY
Pro Bono Program Pro Bono Champion Award Nominations Due.

3/13 SUNDAY
Francine Marie Diaz Award Nominations Deadline.

3/15 TUESDAY
Public Interest and Social Justice Certificate Application Deadline.

3/15 TUESDAY
Race and Law Certificate Application Deadline.

CO-SPONSORED EVENTS

4/12 TUESDAY

*Attendance at these programs count towards the Race & Law Certificate requirements.

Visit the Henderson Center webpage to receive our essential weekly update of social justice events on campus. New events are always being planned.

As of 02/07/2022